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Lucas C. Jasso, Texas 
Query: Has any employee or state representative ever asked an ordinary person what is RRC. If they do 
not know when provide your definition as Rail Road Commission, then what do we think the response 
would be? I would be willing to bet they would guess it has to do with the railroad. the RRC.  This is from 
the enforcement activities" (The RRC will always strive to strengthen its capabilities to track, measure, 
and analyze the effectiveness of its oil and gas monitoring and enforcement program.) With all due 
respect, I will cite one activity I am constantly seeing. If black smoke should not be flowing from a flare, 
then why am I constantly seeing black smoke in the north side of FM 792 toward Panna Maria?  

The 21st of May 2015, an explosion took place directly in front of my home on FM 792 in Karnes County. 
I was out of town at a doctor's appointment, when I received a call from my neighbor asking me not to 
come back due to the explosion. I was out 42 days from the house. My animals were exposed for 14 
days after exposure.  My grown bull died while in their custody. I can go on and on to cite examples of 
that above underline statement has not always complied with it. Below are some sites you can see for 
yourself.  I am providing a chart of what was spewed. Please note the amounts.  I am not chemical 
savvy; however, I do know how toxic benzene the carcinogen producer is, and the chart did leave me 
with concerns.  

Well Explosion Douses Texas Neighborhood Already Weary of Fracking - Inside Climate News Weeks 
After Texas Oil Well Explosion, Families Still Can't Go Home - Inside Climate News.. Encana Corp. 
reported that the accident released over 760,000 pounds of crude oil and possibly tens of thousands of 
pounds of gas and into the air. The company estimates that the crude was worth more than $197,000. 
The county sheriff called the May 19th accident the 'worst environmental disaster in more than 20 
years', leaving trees, fields, roads and houses covered in oil and displacing numerous families.    

Encana well blowout leaves oily mess of spewing natural gas, propane, butane, benzene and toluene 
and forces nearly 2 dozen families from their homes in Karnes County, Evacuees anxious to see the 
damage to their homes | Ernst v. EnCana Corporation (ernstversusencana.ca) Landowner Jessica Ernst 
sues EnCana (Ovintiv) and Alberta government regulators over water contamination.  

Lastly, check out how many name-changes the Canadian oil and gas giant has gone applied to its 
operations.    google this for the chart....Encana well blowout leaves oily mess of spewing natural gas, 
propane, butane, benzene and toluene and forces nearly 2 dozen families from their homes in Karnes 
County, Evacuees anxious to see the damage to their homes  
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